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ECONOMIC COMtvfUNITY OF AFRICAN STAi'ES 

NI ION OF IL OF MINISTERS 

FREETOWN, 24 - 27 MAY, 1981 

FINAL 

B 

Council of Ministers 

i Conference Centre 

to 27th May~ 1981. 

its Ninth Sess at 

eetQwn~ Sierra , from 

1 Member States ~Tere represented 
Mana River Union, , the Federation of st 

C rs of Commerce, West A Clearing House, , FAO, 

ADB, ECA, UNCTAD and UNIDO were resented as observers at 

t meeting. The list of rt s is attached this repo~ 

I. 

. Sarna S. BANYA, Sierra Leone Minister 

lopmenL and Eeonom anning welc 5 and 

te t His 

lie of 
Community 

all legates to etown on behalf of the 

elleney Dr. Siaka 

Sierra one . ~:e remi 

d reached a stage of 

d agreed upon at 
t necessary framework 

In this re , 
i1 mee~ing 

consol tion.of the achi 

tion of the necessa 

ior y Work Progra~ne. 

of the vario.us titut 

, President of 

his colleagues that 
lementing the Wo ramlne that 

kar 1979 Summit a at creating 

r t development of intra-community 

wo of the i s e the 

, 1980 Lome was t to the 

s of the the 

~easures ~.n connect 

He outlin(:d briefly 

of the C.ommunity 

wi the 

activities 

se reports 
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were 1ng submit.t to Council cons rat n. urged 
il to take concrete measures not only to-a Trade 

Li ralisation , but also measur~s to arrest t food 

sho)'wages problem, measures to re the strain on balance 

payment~ of Member States and finally, surv 1 measures to 

f now sources of 

the Execut 
and sense 

A of the cch 

outgo 

energy for 

Secretary 
of duty 

is attac 

n of 

t 

t 

region. Finally, he 
all hjs st~f£ r their 

discharge of t ir duties. 

il of Ministers and 
To lese Minister of Planning Adminis~rat form, 

Ie Koudjolou DOGO thanked Minister BANYA. He express 

his ep grati to the President~ the Government and People 
of Sierra Leone rewarm t itional welcome extended 
to t legates. stres these t s of crisis 

it is up to each nati~n to reco is~ 

sol arity and to seek, the nAcessa 

the merits of Community 

resources the devel 

ment of the sub-reBio~. ECOWAS 

l' 

of 

economic emancipation 

eech is attac 

II. Election of Off ars 

resents the ing-board 

the Communi said. (Copy 

Sierra Leone was unanimously elected Cha of the 
il of Ministers while Ghana were elected as 

Rapporteurs. 

Minister of Finance g • Isidore Amoussou of the 
leIs Republ Benin, on If of his colI 05 t 
President and People of Sierra Leone for t warm welcome 

to legates. also congratulated Dr. Banya on his election 
.as irman. 

III. 

The followi 
was adopted >, 

Agenda submitted by the t Secretary 
. "' 1.... : 
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were itted to il considerst He urged 
Council to take concrete measures 'not only to aid the Trade 

" 

Liberalisation Proeramme, but also measures to arrest the food 
shorts s problem, II'ea s to the stra on the balance 
of pn s of Member States 
f new sources of cne 
than t cut 

finally, surv 
t sub-r('~ion. 

and all his sta 

al measures to 
F 11y~ he 

their 
dedication and sense of the discha of their duties. 

A copy of the speech is attac 

outgoing Chairman of the Council of M isters and 
Togolese Minister of Plann and Administrat Reform, 

Koudjolou DOGO d J'4inis ter 

s gratitude to es ent~ the 

He expressed 

and People 
)f Sierra Leone for warm tradit I welcome d 

to delegate~. He stressed that in t se t s of crisis 
it is to each nat to recognise the merits of Community 
sol rity and to seek necessary resources 1" tLs devel 
ment of the sub-region. ECOWI\S reP7e sent s -board 
for economic emanc t the Communi said. (Copy 
of ch is attached). 

II. Elect 

Sierra Leone was unan 
Council of Mini~~ers while 

rteurs. 

Minister of F 
People's Republic of 

to 
as C 

I I 1. 

and 
tes. He also 

ly elected of the 
in and were elected as 

e. M~. Isidore Amoussou of the 
on behalf of his colleagues t 

s r ir wann 

tulated Dr. on his election 

The 1Io",ine Ag 
by Council 

~ submitted by the utive Secretary 

was 
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6. 
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8. 

9. 

10. 

rt of 

t of 

- 3 .. 

Execut 

Financial 

retary 

roller 
Reports of Techn 1 and lised Commissions 

i) 'frade, ~us , Immi ation, Monetary 
and s Commission 

ii) the I stry, Agriculture and Natural 
Resources Commission 

iii) TT~nsport, Telecommunications a 

Ener Commission 

) the Committee of F nee ts 
v) the Committee of 

Central Banks 
rnors of ECOWAS 

rt of the ard of D tors of ECOWAS Fund 

ernul Auditor's t 

Report of Meet of the 

intment of Statutory 

Implementation of cis 

Member States' ObI tions to 

Implementat of the ral 

lieges and Immunities 

s Medi.;. 

intae!:.> 

Fulfi of 

Communi 

ion on 

Pr rat n of Agenda of t AULhori 's meet 

11. Date of next meeting of Council 

12. ether matters 

il statements from e llov~ng organisat s 

which attended the meeting as observers: ited Nations 

~eonomie Commission Africa ( Unit Nations 

Con renee on de and Development (UNCTAD), Un Nations 

Indu 1 Development Organisation (UNIDO), Federation of 

West Afr an Chambers of Commerce (WACC), River Union 

(MRU)} Econom Commun of West lca (CEAO),and Afr an 

lopment (ADE). All these stitutions inted out 

areas of interest common to ECOWAS and sa institutions 

and expressed the willingness to cooperate fully with 

Community. Copies of these statements are attached 

to this Report. 
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V. (i) Consideration of Executive Secretary's Report 

The Executi~~ Secretary presented his Annual Report 

covering the activities lof the Community for the period June 

1980 to Itay 1981. Council took note of the :~xecutive Secretary's 

Report and decided to discuss the various points when the 

relevant items on the Council's Asenda came up. 

(ii) ~onfirmation of A~pointment of New Financial Controller 

The Executive Secretary infGrmed Council that following 

the withdrawal of Alhaji Fatai O. LAWAL by his Government as 

Financial Controller~ the F~deral Government of Nigeria had 

nominated Mr. Isaac O. ADEYALE as the new Financial Controller. 
Council confirmed the appointment of ~·1r. Adeyale. The new 

Financial Ccntroller tack the oath of office and expressed his 

gratitude to Council for the opportunity ziven to him to serve 
the West African sub-~egion. 

VI. Consideration of Financial Contro1lc!'s Report 

~he Financial Controller presented his Report which 

covered work accomplished by hifu since he assumed office in 

March 1981. Council took note of the Findncial Controller's 

Report and ~ame to the following decisions after some discussion: 

(i) Non-Delivery of Mercedes Benz Car 

Council took note of the undertaking by-both the current 

Chairman of Council and the Liberian Hinister ~n charge of 

ECOWAS matters to continue their efforts to recover the amount 

or the vehicle from the former Manaeing Director of the ECOWAS 
Fund. Mr. Romeo HORTON. Council cautioned the Executive Secre

tariat to avoid incurrin~ excessive expenses in its efforts. 

(ii) Placenent of Funds 

Council noted that the p1acem(;ntof the funds of the 

Community should take into account the profitability of yield 

and the security of fund~. 
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(i ii) 

Council requested t ecutive Se~~eta~y to ensure that 
qualified personnel e recruited into the Finance and other 
Departments of the Community institutions. Council tack note 
of the decision of t ecutive Secretary to assess, with t 

assistance of at I' Statuto ointces~ th~ performance of 
all the 
their 

VII. 

S5 

Commiss s 

(i) 

Is wi 
s. 

After a genera.l in 
of the Commission, , 

I.,. 

(a) Trade L 

The N er 
tion on this item, 
adopted by the 
November 1980 

hand s, a list 
scheme :8 s . 

(b) 

ew to cOfiiirming or terminat 

t of the Report by the Chairman 
IJ~wine conclusions were arrived at:-

Ie tion having withdrawn its reserva
the whole report ~s earlier 

at its Eighth meeting held in 
definition of traditional 

ft oducts and a liberalisat n 

and Taxes 

Council note the Commission's proposal and 
r~quested M States to use the classification thus 
and commun ate to ut Secretariat the nomenclature 
of their duties taxes as well as the leeal documents 
defining them. COU!1\:i1 rther requested Me.mber States to 

prepare these uments as well as the nomenclature by 31 July 
1981 for cc 1 1ection t ecutive Secretariat du~ing the 

first week of ~ st 1981. 
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(c) 

llowing the, reservations expressed Benin, 
Verde, N eria and L ia, the Council decided to ro the 
matter to the Experts for a reconsideration ich should take 
into account the concerns of S8 States. The Member States 
concerned were re to s ir observations propo-
sals in writing <~(\ the ive Secretariat. 

Cd) 

Council t point~ on which the Chief 
ecut s of three i5ation5 d ed: 

- rules of or in 

- customs statistical nomenclature 

- common statist al 5 s 

- customs documents (customs larat certific:ate 
of origin. certif ate of movement) 

Hav noted t ontial f';'scal reg 
to unprocess prcducts t 1tional ts is 
same in ECOWAS as in CEAO l t Council decided to lement 

ovis s relating to these po 
however, was the view t no 
of origin d been reached among 

s of a eemG~t. beneeal, 
such agreement on the rules 
the three Organisations. 

After a 1 thy discussion and the 1s510n of 
several additional documents providing ther information, 
Council dec ed to set a select Minister 1 Committee to 

t 
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study the request of and MRU Member States, tak 
o account additional documents and infocmo 

view to finding a solution to the ECOWAS T . 
tat , the COl'l'li ttee iwas set up as follows : Ni 
Verde, Ben ,Senegal,' IMaliy the current Chbirman 
Council of Ministers (Sierra Leone) and the out
(Togo). 

(e) 

with a 

After consul
ia~ Cape 
the 

ing Chairman 

The reservations express 
during the meet of the Commiss 

by Nigeria and Mauritan 
were withdrawn. Niger, 

however, rna ined its reservation and Liberia which was not 
present at the Commiss ts meeting rossed reservation on 
the whole document. 

Council therefore decid to de cons ration of 
matter to the November 1981 meet Niger and Liberia 

werp invi to submit in writing as early as p6ssible, the 
observations and stions to Execut retar t. 

(f) 

Dur the ~ons eration of this item, Council 
realised that a number of States had not as yet ratifi the 
said Protocol a there re recommended to the Au t hi':; ~ i ty of 
Heads of State and Government to make an urgenL 1 to 
S es concerned to ed up the ratification process of this 
i~portant Protocol. 

Head of t Liberian legation informed Coun~il 
that his country was one of the first Member States to have 
ratifi the Protocol and that this ratifieat was still 
valid. However, he Iained that it has not been possibl~ for 
L ria to implement fully t provisions of the sa Protocol 

to national security and defence problems. He hoped that 
in the not too distant future, the situation d improve to 
enable L ria fulfil its obligations under the Protocol. 
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(1 i) 
, 

I 
In the liBht of the various erventior.:::: relat 

said Commission, i.e. 
to the 

two main items cons d by t 

(0) logal st~tus of Community ente ises~, and 

(b) the definition of "n Common icultural Pol y, 

Council decided 

t t document relating to the legal status of 
Community enterprises be submitted r further studies 
since most of the M S tes made reservations on 
certain 11 ts of s document. The result of t sa 
study shall ,examined the Industry, Agri ture and 

tural Resources Commission the Tr ,Customs, 
Immigration, ta and 
the fiscal and customs impl 

ts matters 
s of the 

view of 
nt. 

il fur r decided that 
ir posi tions :must forward 

er 
ir 

ates who reserved 
servation 

writ to the Secretariat before 31st ly, 1981. 

- Council ace ed the r rt of the Commission on the 
Common icu1 tura1 Policy but ided that was no 
need for a s~parate ricultural Comm sian or 
creation of a ia1 Fund r Aericu1ture. rouncil 
was of inion t t the ECOWAS Fund was better placed 
to perform the functions of the proposed Agricultural 
Fund. 

(iii) 

er consi ation of the "Report of the Tran~port 

Commission l Coun~il d0 rrcd approval on: 

) tablishmont 0.( an ECOWAS Inter- ate Road icle 

In~urance Scheme, 
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(b) Convention re t to Inter-State Ro 
to its next meeting to al in-

Transpcrt 
th study 

by Memb_r tes. 

il approved all the recommendation: relati to the 
harmonisation of Highway gislation in Community, but 
modifi pr sal relat to t inistrat framework 

o r to intro~0ce flexibility in assign 
within each Member State the var funct 

responsibilities 
to be 

formed respect of ro tran 

Postal ryO 

cut Secretary il that 

Postal lopment Programme which Council approved in 
er 1980 would be itted to Authority for its se-

ment. 

Council approved Report of Energy 
s::; n. The Report dwelt on the short-term II I" 

measures as well as long-term ener 
the Community. 

(iv) 

1. Revis of: Salaries and 

Council approved the r 
relat to the inter award of a 
the salar 5 of staff in Lome and 

La s.· Council also instruct 

)0pment programme 

ion by the Finance perts 

st Adjustment 10% on 
18% on those of the staff in 

the Committee of Finance 

Experts to c out ther studies with a view to making 
'. . 

new proposals on the salaries of ECOl'lAS staff. Council further 

directed that the award should t ef ct from 1st June 1981. 
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2. ECOWAS 

Council appr0yed the establishment of an ECOWAS 
r Doa whose Members s 11 be : 

Chairman of the a 

commission 
late technicnl 

Execut Secretary 

ging Director of ECOWAS Fund 

Financial Controller 

Sc led Off er concern 

The "Host" country, i.c. country in 

wh the p ect is sited as well as 

s of the other er 
in the j ect 

ine C irmanof the appropriate 
hnical Commissio~ 

3. E(:OWAS F 
--------.----------~--------

Chairman 

Member 

II 

" 

II 

II 

11 

The Council adopted the F nc 1 gulations a r 

af cting'amendments to Article 026. It was decid to delete 

paragr h 2 of the sa Art Ie which was repeat und~r 

Art Ie 32. 

de.c 

4. 

Council adopt a common Budget Nomenclature 

titut s of Community after mak amendments. 
to ide 

(a)' a c.llumn for the prec ing ar's bud t 

(b) a column f0r t state of executio~ of sa 

r the 

Council 

budeet 

(c) a (:olumn fnr the' budeetary proposals to b(;! made 

) a co ':nn indicatine the dif ences t\vcen the 

amC'Jnt sought and the nppropr in t ions m,:dc for the 

ecedi"~~ year. 
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The Execut ~ Secretary esented his Annual port 

cover g the act ities lof the Community for period 

1980 to M~y 1981. Council took note of the 2xecutive Secretary's 
rt decided to discuss various ints the 

relevant items on t Council's Aeenda came up. 

(ii) 

The cutive cretary il that llowing 

the vrithdrawal of Alhaji Fatai O. LAWAL by his rnment as 

Financial Controlier_ t F~deral Government of Nigeria 

nominated . Isaac O. ADEYALE as the new Financial Controller. 
Council c irmed appointment of Mr. Adeyale. new 

F 1 Controller took oath of office and expres his 
titude to 
West 

for opportuni 2iven to him to serve 
an -r ion. 

VI. sideration 

~he F ial roller esented his Report wh h 

cove work accomplished by h since assumed a in 
~~arch 1981. Council took note of the F ncial Controller's 

t and ~ame to the 110wing isions after some discussion: 

(i) r 

Council t note of undertak by-both the current 

irman of uncil and Liberian Hinister charge of 

ECOWAS matters to continue t ir e rts to recover amount 

or the icle from the former naging D tor of ECOWAS 

Fund. Mr. Romeo HORTON. Council caut the rc-

tariat to avo incurri excess expenses its efforts. 

(ii) PlaceMent of Funds 

Council noted that placement of the 5 of the 

Ccmmunity should ta inte account the profitability of yield 

and t security of fund~. 
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obse that in future rt should be tted to 
Council Eh the ut Secretariat in ample time. 
Furthermore, Council decided that staff matters were within th~ 
purview of the Executive 
res s ility or the 

c tary's responsibility and not the 
ernal Auditor who s Id avoid intor-

r st f matters. 

(vi i i) 

report of the mass ia meet was sented by its 
importance 

dissemination 

Chairman who drew the attention of Council to 

of 1 ising the act ities of ECOWAS t 

of accurate informat on Member States. some discussion, 
il note of t s e of journalists within the 

region to themselves 0 a Federat Council dec 
that 
Community. 

( )' 

oposed F rat need fl.ot an titution of 

Chairman of il drew the attention of Honourable 
isters to nt of Statutory ers 

of sta the Communi a the iration of the terms 
ice the i s. Council dec 

ments of the follow a ials for ana 
to renew the 
r term : 

. James NTI (from Ghana) as Depu 
(Administra tion) 

. DakhoulJ 
Executive 

Mr. Souradjou Ib 

nirector~ 

SAKHO (from 

(from 

Executive 

) as Deputy 
s) 

rotary 

as Deputy Manap:i 

~1r. IS8<lC O. Ad Ie (from Nigeria) as Financial Controller 

Council BPrecd to recommend to t 
~ . 

ano r ~erm of 5 of 
Ouattara (from Ivory 
R. A. 1il1sworth' and 

st) as 
. (Sierra 

Auditors of the Cc~munity. 

c) 

Authority rencNa.l 
. Al>oubakar D 

rotary ssrs. 
External 
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- (x) Implementation of Decisions and Fulfilment of Member 
States' Obligations to the Community 

The Deputy Executive Secretary (Administration) introduced 
the document and spoke 'about the difficulties the Secretariat 
and the Fund face because of the non-payment of Members' 
contributions to the operational and capital budgets_of the 
institutions of the Community. He also sr0ke 0f the slow pace 
at which decisions and protocols of the Community are implemented. 
The Chairman appealed to his colleagues to make every effort to 
fulfil their financial and other Community obligations. He 
expressed the hope that by the next meetin~ of Council in 
November 1981 the payments situation wouln have improved con
siderably. 

~(xi) Implementation of the General Convention on Privileges 
and Immunities 

The Deputy Executive Secretary (Administration) introduced 
the document delineating the categories of staff to be issued 
with ECOWAS Laissez-passer. Council- endorsed the recommendation. 

(xii) Preparation of the Agenda of the Authority's Meeting 

Council decided to propose the following provisional 
agenda to the Authority for the Freetown May 1981 ECOWAS 
Summit: 

1. Report of the Executive Secretary 

2. R~port of the Coun6il of Ministers 

3. Protocol relating to Mutual Defence Assistance 

4. Appointment of Executive Secretary and the External 

Auditor 

S. Venue of next Summit 

6. Any other matt~rs 

7. Signing of documents. 
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(xiii) Date of 
-------------------~-------~--

Council decided to hold its 10th ssion in Freetown, 
Sierra Leone from November 21 - 23, 1981. 

(xiv) 

No issue was rais under this item. 

The Execut e thanked Council for the confidenc( 
plac in him and his collea s and pledged to work harder in 
the interest of t Community. 

Done at Freetown, this 27th day of May 1981" 

FOR THE COUNC I L 

.~/~1ft~0~ 
cJ'.ttCHAIRMAN - - 7 
HON. DR. S. S. B~A) 



ECONOMIC CO~~NITY OF WEST AFRICAN ~TATES 

9TH SESSION OF THE COUNCIL OF MINIST~RS 

FREETOWN, 24 - 27 MAY, 1981 

VOTE THANKS 

The ECOWAS Council of Ministers meeting in Freetown 
from the 24th to the 27th May, 1981 expresses its sincere 
gratitude to His 11ency Dr. Sia STEV,ENS, Pres 
of the Republic of Sierra , the Government and people 
of Sierra Leone for the warm welco~e ac the dif rent 

tions during r stay in Freetown. The Council 
expresses its appreciation thanks to t Sierra Leone 
Government for the excellent facilities put at the disposal 
of t Council for the success of its deliberations. 

nONE IN FREETOWN, 27THJ~~Y, 1981 

THE COUNCIL 
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